
YOUR MOST EFFICIENT,
RELIABLE & DEPENDABLE

LOGISTICS PARTNER
GLOBALLY

WELCOME TO
GOSHMELO SHIPPING & TRADING LIMITED
Goshmelo Shipping & Trading Limited represents several governmental and 

private-owned lines, both carrying conventional cargoes and applying modern 

methods of cargo handling. As a consequence of the variety of represented lines, we are 

fully acquainted with all aspects of this activity and are also well introduced with importers...

www.goshmeloshipping.com 



MISSION STATEMENT
“ WE ARE HIGHLY EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS...
   READY TO HANDLE YOUR IMPORTS & EXPORTS ’’

Our competitive edge and excellent service delivery covers areas such as Mining and Construction Industries, Diplomatic Mission, Non-Governmental 
Organisation, International organization, etc. We provide some of the following services 

We represent several governmental and private-owned lines, both carrying conventional cargoes and applying modern methods of cargo handling.

CanvassingCanvassing for large projects and contracts is effected through direct visits to exporters and shippers in 
BURKINA FASO, MALI, NIGER, CHAD, SUDAN, UGANDA or via sourcing etc. Local canvassing and desk 
acquisition is effected daily. Cargoes moving via Tema, Abidjan and Mombassa ports originate from 
BURKINA FASO, MALI, NIGER, CHAD, SUDAN, UGANDA.

WHO WE ARE ?

Goshmelo shipping is a registered member of Ghana Shippers Council. Since its formation 

it has steadily work itself to becoming one of the leading companies in the Maritime 

Industries as Professional Air / Sea Freighters.

We handle both Export and Import. With our seasoned and experienced professionals, the 

firm is capable of handling all form of shipment right from the port to any part of the 

country and else where as will be specified by the client, no wonder our motto "Just 

mention where and we deliver to your door steps" 



AIR TRANSPORT

Goshmelo Shipping offers expedited, Consolidations, Door to Door for both Export / Import shipments. We have a well 

experienced team of people to provide you a customised solutions with competitive cost and quality and committed service. We 

can offer you the following services in Airfreight.

WithWith an excellent network of operators who are available 24 hours a day and seven days a week, we promise a timely and cost 

effective delivery of goods to the desired destination. Our fruitful relationship with global airline partnerships aim to offer 

lowest – price, transit time, fixed allocations and lift capacity of carriers in each major trade lane and their ability to add 

efficiency to our clients' supply chain management. Today, we are edging towards a formidable position amongst the Air Cargo 

agents in Africa. 

Cargo pick up from warehouse of the shipper

Export clearance at the country of origin

Door-to-Door Express Products

Documentation support

Capabilities for handling GOH shipment

Full-container-load (FCL)

Less-than-container-load (LCL)

Worldwide Delivery Service

Dry or liquid bulk shipments

Cargo Tracking System



SEA TRANSPORT

 On Sea Freight is concerned, we have very good tie-up with prime carriers. Hence, we can offer you a competitive global 

contract rates both for LCL and FCL. With no restrictions in the size and weight of the cargo, we provide a full array of ocean 

freight forwarding services right from door to door pick up, advance tracking technology and managing shipping documents..

OurOur experienced team members are trained to guide you through the complexities of international shipping. We offer tailored 

programs to meet our customers' full container load (FCL) and less than container load (LCL) requirements and transportation 

cost objectives. Our services include flexible shipment tracking, purchase order management and space protection during 

periods of high demand. We have excellent relationships with shipping lines thus helping us provide the best value for money 

for our customers.

Full-container-load (FCL)

Less-than-container-load (LCL)

Multimodal Transportation by Sea/Air/Road

Worldwide Delivery Service

Dry or liquid bulk shipments

Refrigerated Services for perishable products

Freight Insurance and packaging options

Cargo Tracking System



TRUCKING SERVICE

 We provide comprehensive distribution and delivery across Africa both on trucks and multi axle trailers. We are committed to 

safe handling and delivery of your valuable cargo, preferably cargo with good volume and over dimension. Rendering to the 

needs of clients, we are engaged in offering reliable surface services with seamless connectivity through a dedicated fleet of 

trucks. The company has carved a niche in the field of surface services, making safe goods transportations from the doorstep 

to the desired destinations. 

WeWe believe in maintaining transparency with an advanced track & trace system, which helps clients in maintaining the 

movement of goods. We have a large fleet of containerized trucks for handling perishable & sensitive goods. We provide 

tamper-proof transit with hassle-free documentation for all movements to any destination in Africa.

Full truck loads FTL & Partly truck loads LTL

Consolidation Services & Express Parcel

Special Transports & Trailer Operation

Reefer and temperature controlled transports

Procurement planning, supplier management

Minimum in transit-time in the industry

Cost-effective solutions

Door to door pickup and delivery 



WAREHOUSING & DISTRIBUTION

Goshmelo Shipping can provide total logistics support for your products using its warehouse and distribution center 

conveniently located.The facility handles full containers, truckloads and LTL products.

The products are then unloaded, sorted, inspected and inventoried according to customer requirements. Goshmelo Shipping 

handle a wide variety of products. In addition to those services, we provide repacking, consolidation of multiple products and 

re-labeling as a total fulfillment center for our customers.

AsAs a total logistics company, we also provide EDI services, bill of lading, With the volume of products being shipped to various 

domestic locations for our customers, we can offer the benefits of contracted lower domestic LTL and FTL rates. 

Contract Warehousing

Deconsolidation and Consolidation

Distribution Center Bypass

Distribution

Fulfillment / Pick and Pack

Merge In Transit

We run and manage all operations with an 
industry proven Warehouse Management System 
(WMS) with a whole host of capabilities including 
EDI and web access.



CUSTOMS CLEARANCE

Goshmelo Shipping works closely with companies in Africa and around the world to assist them be compliant of the customs 

procedure and regulations. We are registered and present in all major gateway and inland ports in Africa to provide a complete 

range of customs clearance and last mile delivery service. 

GoshmeloGoshmelo Shipping is fully equipped to serve as the first responder at critical customs clearance situations and undertake the 

responsibility in accordance with your needs and expectations. Our experts keep studying all policy of the Customs rules and 

the Government regulations. This special knowledge enables us to handle all administrative tasks for you quickly and without 

any complications. Since our inception, we have been growing day by day as a trustworthy and popular Custom Clearing Agent 

offering world class Custom Clearing Services from Ghana. 

24/7 Dedicated & highly efficient team to answer & guidance for all queries.

Registration of the contract with customs for the project clearance.

Suggestion for effective packing for economic handling & safety.

Liaison and follow up with various Government Organizations.

Re-export or Re-import Customs clearance.

We have strong agency network world-wide.



EXPORT | IMPORT PROCESSING

Consultancy Services on Import of Capital Goods, Samples/Prototypes, Used/Second Hand Equipments, Import for return after 

Exhibition/for Repair, Import/Export under various Schemes, IEC Code etc. The importing and exporting process can be a maze 

to those unfamiliar with the documentation, shipping procedures and various roles involved in the movement of goods from 

one country to another.

Even for the seasoned importer/exporter, doing it all alone can be a hassle. That's why Goshmelo Shipping provides consulting 

services for our clients.

OurOur import/export consultants have worked in every aspect of the business, and not only can we help advise importers and 

exporters, but we also provide customs brokerage and documentation services. A little advice can go a long way to help you get 

your international business up and running with fewer bumps in the road.



Goshmelo shipping offers expedited door pick-up and door delivery services for multiple classes of freight consignments. We help 

you to simplify logistics management, implement cost control measures, and reduce overall risk exposure. Therefore, you may 

remain focused on your core business activity while we manage and provide door-to-door logistics solutions customized to your 

requirements. To cater to the ever changing business requirement and customer expectations and express freight door-to-door 

service. Goshmelo shipping has leased warehousing space in key locations across the country. As part of our basket of services 

enablingenabling you to reduce overheads, increase efficiency and cut down valuable management time. With available warehouse, we can 

handle all of your logistics. 

DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE

Intermodal door-to-door services from international destinations via sea, rail and road

Unrestricted freight processing regardless of weight or size

Priority processing for temperature-controlled cargo consignments

Efficient transportation of packaged as well as unpackaged freight 

Seamless management of your entire logistics supply chain 

Track & Trace facility that is fully automated and is accessible online in real time



Ship Broking / Agents service is an important part of our business and is a rapidly developing department in our company. As a 

shipbroker we act as an intermediary between the two parties to a contract, whether they are Ship owners and Charterers in the 

chartering market or buyers and sellers in the Sale and Purchase market. 

We have a team of experienced & skilled brokers having constant updates about the latest market scenarios and thus are capable of 

advising our clients with right and quick decisions. We deal in liquid bulk, dry bulk & general cargoes. 

OurOur company is involved in all aspects of broking from spot market fixtures to long term charters and contracts. We have been 

successful in establishing good relationships with a number of ship owners, operators, traders, co-brokers and charterers and we 

offer them our highest level of personalized services.

SHIP BROKERS / AGENTS



Goshmelo trade is the transportation of goods between two countries, outside the country of operation. We are able to 

handle complex cross trade shipments both in Sea and Air as well.

Globalisation of markets has promoted a growing trend towards integrated product supply between suppliers and their 

customers in international commercial operations.

This means that exporting companies have increased their acquisition of complementary components and articles in a 

variety of markets — in countries other than those of their production centres — which must all arrive at the customer's 

location at the same time in a coordinated manner. 

TheseThese products must therefore be managed using triangular or cross trade operations, without undergoing any further 

production processes and by necessity travelling over different routes. They must be delivered to the final customer along 

with the main product being exported, as if only a single shipment was involved.

GOSHMELO TRADING



CONTACT US

Head Office - Tema

Aba Fosua House, Rotary Avenue, 

Off Old Vat Road, Community Five (5),

P.O.Box CO4435, Tema Community 1, 

Ghana.

+233244537030

+233262962810

+233557577414

info@goshmeloshipping.com 

sales@goshmeloshipping.com

Takoradi

C/O ABIMAT CO. LTD

TIDD BUILDING ADJ. CAL BANK

HARBOUR BRANCH - TAKORADI


